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1  | INTRODUC TION

High‐latitude ecosystems are driven by seasonal dynamics, firmly 
structured around the spring onset. Increasing day length, light 
intensity, and temperatures trigger plant growth, budding, and 

flowering, which in turn influence phenological events through‐
out the trophic web (Fretwell, 1972). In both marine and terres‐
trial systems, several studies indicate that climate warming has 
caused an advance in spring phenology across multiple trophic 
levels (Parmesan & Yohe, 2003; Poloczanska et al., 2013; Walther 
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Abstract
With climate warming, a widespread expectation is that events in spring, such as 
flowering, bird migrations, and insect bursts, will occur earlier because of increasing 
temperature.	At	high	latitudes,	increased	ocean	temperature	is	suggested	to	advance	
the spring phytoplankton bloom due to earlier stabilization of the water column. 
However, climate warming is also expected to cause browning in lakes and rivers due 
to increases in terrestrial greening, ultimately reducing water clarity in coastal areas 
where freshwater drain. In shallow areas, decreased retention of sediments on the 
seabed will add to this effect. Both browning and resuspension of sediments imply 
a reduction of the euphotic zone and Sverdrup's critical depth leading to a delay in 
the spring bloom, counteracting the effect of increasing temperature. Here, we pro‐
vide evidence that such a transparency reduction has already taken place in both 
the	deep	and	shallow	areas	of	the	North	Sea	during	the	20th	century.	A	sensitivity	
analysis using a water column model suggests that the reduced transparency might 
have caused up to 3 weeks delay in the spring bloom over the last century. This delay 
stands in contrast to the earlier bloom onset expected from global warming, thus 
highlighting the importance of including changing water transparency in analyses of 
phytoplankton phenology and primary production. This appears to be of particular 
relevance for coastal waters, where increased concentrations of absorbing and scat‐
tering substances (sediments, dissolved organic matter) have been suggested to lead 
to coastal darkening.
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et al., 2002). The spring phenology in terrestrial plants is trig‐
gered directly by temperature and photoperiod (Koerner & Basler, 
2010), whereas the timing of the phytoplankton spring bloom 
tends	 to	be	related	to	hydrographic	properties	 (Lindemann	&	St.	
John,	2014;	Nelson	&	Smith,	1991;	Sverdrup,	1953).	During	high‐ 
latitude winters, incoming light intensity is low and vertical mixing 
is deep, causing phytoplankton cells to be mixed well below the 
photic zone, making them light limited rather than nutrient limited 
(Doney, 2006) although other limitations such as grazing are also 
involved (Behrenfeld, 2010; Behrenfeld & Boss, 2014). In spring, 
increasing surface light penetrates deeper in the water column, 
while at the same time, increasing temperatures and reduced 
winds stabilize the water column, driving the shoaling of the mixed 
layer. This eventually leads to an exponential increase in phyto‐
plankton concentration, traditionally referred to as the spring 
bloom, where the vertically integrated gross primary production 
exceeds phytoplankton losses due to respiration, grazing, and 
sinking	(Sverdrup,	1953).	This	classical	view	is	strongly	related	to	
hydrographic properties, of which the stratification and water col‐
umn light attenuation are central. More recent work modifies the 
simplified	 scheme	of	 Sverdrup	 (1953)	 by	 highlighting	 the	 role	 of	
seasonally varying grazing pressure (Behrenfeld, 2010; Behrenfeld 
& Boss, 2014) and the difference between a “thoroughly mixed 
top	layer”	(Sverdrup,	1953)	and	a	turbulent	diffusivity	rate‐driven	
mixed	layer	(Franks,	2015;	Huisman,	Oostveen,	&	Weissing,	1999;	
Taylor & Ferrari, 2011). However, regardless of such modifications, 
under unaltered optical conditions, ocean warming will lead to 
earlier stratification and consequently to an earlier spring bloom 
(Behrenfeld et al., 2006; Doney, 2006). Here, we investigate to 
what extent this expectation might be modulated by increased 
light attenuation. In the North Sea and Baltic Sea, Secchi disk ob‐
servations indicate increased light attenuation during the 20th 
century	(Dupont	&	Aksnes,	2013;	Fleming‐Lehtinen	&	Laamanen,	
2012;	Sandén	&	Håkansson,	1996),	causing	a	compressed	euphotic	
zone	(Dupont	&	Aksnes,	2013).

Together with resuspension of particulate matter (Capuzzo, 
Stephens,	 Silva,	Barry,	&	Forster,	 2015)	 and	phytoplankton	 con‐
centration	 (Fleming‐Lehtinen	&	 Laamanen,	 2012),	 increased	 dis‐
solved organic matter (DOM) of terrestrial origin (Painter et al., 
2018) has been suggested to reduce the transparency of the Baltic 
Sea	and	the	North	Sea	(Dupont	&	Aksnes,	2013).	This	reduction	is	
in agreement with an observed increase in dissolved organic car‐
bon (DOC) in many freshwater systems across northern latitudes 
(Clark	et	al.,	2010;	Haaland,	Hongve,	Laudon,	Riise,	&	Vogt,	2010;	
Worrall, Burt, & Shedden, 2003), possibly due to rising tempera‐
tures increasing terrestrial plant growth (Jia, Epstein, & Walker, 
2003;	Larsen,	Andersen,	&	Hessen,	2011;	Myneni,	Keeling,	Tucker,	
Asrar,	&	Nemani,	1997).

Here, we have analyzed North Sea Secchi disk data in combina‐
tion with chlorophyll a concentration estimates. Our results sug‐
gest that substances other than phytoplankton have been central 
to	the	reduced	transparency	of	the	North	Sea.	A	sensitivity	anal‐
ysis using a water column model indicates that the transparency 

loss may have caused up to 3 weeks delay in spring bloom over 
the last century.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

Central to our analysis is the relationship between Secchi disk depth 
(S,	m)	and	optical	properties	as	recently	described	by	Lee,	Shang,	Du,	
and	Wei	(2018)	and	Lee	et	al.	(2015),

where KS, the attenuation coefficient of downwelling irradiance 
(m−1) and Γ	is	a	coupling	constant	found	to	be	1.48	(Lee	et	al.,	2018).	
Thus, the reciprocal Secchi disk depth (S) is an optical property with 
unit/m, which enables the estimation of the composite attenuation, KS. 
Equation (1) deviates from previous Secchi disk theory (Preisendorfer, 
1986) in that the beam attenuation coefficient is not part of the de‐
nominator. Both theoretical and empirical evidence for Equation (1) are 
found	in	Lee	et	al.	(2015,	2018).

For wavelengths available for photosynthesis (photosyntheti‐
cally	active	radiation	[PAR],	400–700	nm),	we	considered	the	com‐
posite light attenuation to be a quasi‐inherent optical property that 
to a first‐order approximation is:

where KW, KPHY, and KNON‐PHY are contributions from clear water, 
phytoplankton, and other substances (such as suspended particulate 
inorganic	matter	and	dissolved	organic	matter),	respectively.	Given	es‐
timates for KS, KW, and KPHY, the contribution from non‐phytoplankton 
substances, KNON‐PHY can be approximated by use of Equation (2).

2.1 | Secchi disk data

The majority (~93%, n	=	9,546)	of	the	Secchi	disk	measurements	in	
the	North	Sea	(1903–1998,	51°N–61°N,	3.5°W–11°E)	were	com‐
piled	by	Aarup	(2002)	and	are	available	from	ICES	(https	://www.
ices.dk/ocean/ proje ct/secchi). In addition, we utilized Secchi disk 
measurements recorded in the World Ocean Database (~4%, 
n	 =	 400)	 (https	://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/WOD/secchi‐data‐
format.html) and those collected by Capuzzo et al (~3%, n = 306; 
Capuzzo	 &	 Stephens,	 2017;	 Capuzzo	 et	 al.,	 2015),	 available	
from the Cefas database (https ://doi.org/10.14466/ Cefas DataH 
ub.47).	This	gave	a	total	of	10,252	Secchi	disk	measurements	 in	
the North Sea in the period 1903–1998. The ICES Secchi disk data 
were	also	used	in	the	study	by	Dupont	and	Aksnes	(2013),	and	we	
followed their approach in separating the North Sea into a shal‐
low (bottom depth <100 m) and a deep (bottom depth >100 m) 
area. In addition, we corrected for the bias originating from sys‐
tematic change in locations of Secchi disk measurements over 
time. This bias arose from the fact that certain time periods are 
sampled at relatively confined and/or different areas compared to 
other time periods. For example, all Secchi depth measurements 

(1)S=
Γ

KS

,

(2)KS=KW+KPHY+KNON- PHY,

https://www.ices.dk/ocean/project/secchi
https://www.ices.dk/ocean/project/secchi
https://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/WOD/secchi-data-format.html
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https://doi.org/10.14466/CefasDataHub.47
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for the shallow North Sea between 1931 and 1949 were sampled 
along the east coast of England, while all those recorded in the 
deep areas in 1903 are from two single stations in the Norwegian 
trench. In addition, it has been shown that the later Secchi disk 
observations were taken on average closer to the coasts and at 
shallower	bottom	depths	(Dupont	&	Aksnes,	2013).	Consequently,	
for each of the two areas, we used a generalized additive model 
(GAM)	 to	 construct	 a	 time	 series	 of	 annual	mean	 Secchi	 depth	
(St) for two hypothetical locations (one deep and one shallow) in 
January throughout the time period (t, 1903–1998). The locations 
were defined as the point of highest sampling density for the 
shallow	(LATloc	=	54.5°N,	LONloc	=	7°E)	and	deep	(LATloc	=	58°N,	
LONloc	=	8.5°E)	areas	of	the	North	Sea.	After	this,	a	linear	regres‐
sion model was fitted to describe annual Secchi disk depth (St) as 
a function of time (St ~ a + m × t). See Supporting Information for 
a detailed methodology description.

2.2 | Phytoplankton and the effect on composite 
light attenuation

To estimate light attenuation from phytoplankton, we derived 
chlorophyll a concentrations (mg/m3)	in	the	North	Sea	(51°N–61°N,	
3.5°W–11°E)	 from	 three	 different	 sources:	 (a)	 the	 ICES‐dataset 
with chlorophyll a concentration measurements (1961–1998) from 
>6,000 unique stations (>30,000 bottle samples) available from the 
ICES Oceanography database (http://ocean.ices.dk/HydChem); (b) 
the PCI‐dataset (Johns, 2019) with phytoplankton color indices 
(PCI) sampled by continuous plankton recorders (Batten, Clark, 
et al., 2003) and converted to chlorophyll a concentrations fol‐
lowing	 the	 approach	 by	 McQuatters‐Gollop	 et	 al.	 (2007).	 Due	
to the relatively low accuracy of the PCI to predict chlorophyll a 
concentrations	 (Batten,	Walne,	Edwards,	&	Groom,	2003),	 these	
data	 were	 only	 used	 when	 <50	 stations	 from	 the	 ICES‐dataset 
were available; and (c) the CellCount‐dataset, which are chloro‐
phyll a concentrations derived from individual cell counts in 1948 
and	1912,	 and	 consist	 of	 >100	 stations	 (>650	 samples;	 Braarud,	
Gaarder,	&	Grøntved,	1953;	Gran,	1915).	Estimation	of	the	overall	
annual mean chlorophyll a	concentration	(CHLt, mg/m3) was done 
the	same	way	as	 for	Secchi	disk	depth,	using	a	GAM	model,	but	
including also a variable for sampling methodology. Having con‐
structed a time series of the annual mean chlorophyll a concen‐
tration	 (CHLt), a linear regression model was fitted to describe 
chlorophyll a	concentration	as	a	function	of	time	(CHLt ~ a + m × t, 
t = 1912–1998), and extrapolated back to 1903. Due to the lack of 
chlorophyll a concentration estimates prior to 1912, and between 
1912 and 1946, the regression confidence intervals were adjusted 
by setting the α‐value very low (α = 1E‐9) to ensure that the earli‐
est datapoint in 1912 is within the uncertainty borders. By includ‐
ing this early near‐zero chlorophyll a concentration, we captured 
the largest possible change in chlorophyll a concentration in the 
first half of the 20th century. See Supporting Information for a 
detailed methodology description.

The light attenuation from phytoplankton (KPHY) was approxi‐
mated from the empirical relationship between KPAR and chlorophyll 
a concentration according to Morel (1988);

where	CHL	 is	 the	chlorophyll	a concentration (mg/m3). To represent 
light attenuation of pure water (KW), we used observations from Morel 

(3)KPHY(PAR)=0.121×CHL
0.428

,

F I G U R E  1   Composite light attenuation in the North Sea. Panels 
a and b show the geographical locations of the shallow (light blue 
squares) and deep (dark blue circles) Secchi disk measurements (a), 
and the corresponding shallow (light green diamonds) and deep 
(dark green triangles) chlorophyll a sampling stations (b). The stars 
denote the shallow and deep location at which annual mean Secchi 
disk depth and chlorophyll a concentrations have been statistically 
estimated (see Section 2). Panel c shows light attenuation estimated 
from Secchi disk depth measurements (KS) and chlorophyll a 
concentrations (KPHY) at shallow and deep locations (marked with 
stars in top panels). In addition, light attenuation from water itself 
(KW) is shown as a black dotted line. Error bars denote the standard 
error of the mean, while blue and green lines and shading indicate 
mean and confidence intervals of the linear models of Secchi 
disk depth and chlorophyll a concentrations. Note that CI for 
chlorophyll a concentration is expanded to include the chlorophyll 
a concentration in 1912 (see text), and thereby capturing the 
uncertainty associated with the lack of data between 1903 and 
1946. Panel d denotes the corresponding non‐phytoplankton light 
attenuation (KNON‐PHY) for same the deep (dark brown) and shallow 
(light brown) locations (shown in map insert)

(a) (b)

(c)

(d)

http://ocean.ices.dk/HydChem
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et al. (2007), who found mean KPAR	to	be	0.0352	m
−1	(±0.00025)	for	the	

clearest ocean waters.

2.3 | Water column model

To estimate the effect of reduction in transparency on phyto‐
plankton bloom dynamics, we applied a water column model 
of phytoplankton growth previously applied by Huisman, Thi, 
Karl, and Sommeijer (2006) and Urtizberea, Dupont, Rosland, 
and	Aksnes	(2013).	The	model	was	used	to	simulate	the	annual	
bloom timing dynamics for an area representing the deep loca‐
tion in the North Sea (Figure 1; Figure S3) between 1903 and 
1998.

The model was set up similar to that of Huisman et al. (2006), 
where change in phytoplankton concentration (P, µmol N/m3) and 
nitrate concentration (N, µmol N/m3) over time (t) is described by the 
following two equations,

where µ(N, I) is the nitrate‐ (N, µmol N/m3) and light‐ (I, µmol pho‐
tons m−2 s−1) dependent phytoplankton growth rate (day−1), m is 
the loss rate (day−1), v is the cell sinking speed (m/s), κ is the vertical 

turbulent diffusivity (m2/s), and ε is the fraction of nitrate that is re‐
cycled from lost phytoplankton (Table 1).

The specific phytoplankton growth rate is determined by the 
most limiting resource, such that

where µmax is the maximum specific growth rate, and HN and HI are 
the half saturation constants for nitrate‐ and light‐limited growth, 
respectively.

Light	intensity	in	the	water	column	(Iz) at depth (z) is described by

where I0 is the incoming light (µmol photons m−2 s−1) provided hourly 
from the Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM; Bleck, 2002)  
for the North Sea and K (m−1) is the background light attenuation 
(KNON‐PHY + KW) as derived from Equations (1)–(3).

A	 simulation	 was	 performed	 to	 represent	 the	 deep	 location	
(Figure 2a) in the North Sea in 1998. The simulation model was initial‐
ized with observed depth‐resolved chlorophyll a concentrations and 
nutrient concentrations in January that were averaged for the pe‐
riod 1990–2010. The model was calibrated (Table 1) to replicate the 
observed seasonal bloom dynamics (January–December) averaged 
for the same period (1990–2010), and in the same area. The sen‐
sitivity of bloom dynamics to alterations in the non‐phytoplankton 

(4)�P

�t
=�(N, I)P−mP−�

�P

�z
+�

�2P

�z2
,

(5)�N

�t
=�(N, I)P+�mP+�

�2N

�z2
,

(6)�(N, I)=�max min

(

N

HN+N
,

I

HI+ I

)

,

(7)Iz= I0e
−Kz,

TA B L E  1  Variables	and	parameter	values	used	in	the	water	column	model

Variables and parameters Symbol Unit Value Reference/comment

Phytoplankton concentration P µmol N/m3   

Nutrient concentration N µmol N/m3   

Surface light I0 µmol photons m−2 s−1 0–1200 Bleck (2002)

Maximum growth rate µmax day−1 1.20 Fitted (this study)

Loss	rate m day−1 0.19 Fitted (this study)

Half saturation constant for  
light‐limited growth

HI µmol photons m−2 s−1 20 Huisman et al. (2006)

Half saturation constant for  
nutrient‐limited growth

HN µmol N/m3 0.025 Huisman et al. (2006)

Cell sinking speed ν m/s 1.2 × 10–5 Huisman et al. (2006)

Vertical	turbulent	diffusivity κ m2/s 8.4 × 10–4 Fitted (this study)

Nutrient recycling rate ε  0.5 Huisman et al. (2006)

Nutrient concentration  
at bottom

NB µmol N/m3 13 North Sea (this study)

Initial phytoplankton  
concentration (0–300 m)

P0 µmol N/m3 0.36–0 North Sea (this study)

Initial nutrient concentration 
(0–300 m)

N0 µmol N/m3 7.5–13 North Sea (this study)

Non‐phytoplankton light  
attenuation

KNON‐PHY m−1 0.02, 0.10 1905,	1998	(this	study)

Carbon to nitrogen ratio CN  6.6 Redfield ratio in µmol

Carbon to chlorophyll a CChl µmol C/mg chl a 50 Sarmiento	and	Gruber	(2006)

Parameters denoted Fitted were used to calibrate the model to observed average (1990–2010) North Sea phytoplankton bloom dynamics.
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attenuation, KNON‐PHY, was mapped by running the model with dif‐
ferent values of KNON‐PHY. To check for spatiotemporal differences 
in the bloom dynamics of the deep areas of the North Sea, we com‐
pared in situ bloom dynamics to surface bloom dynamics derived 
from monthly satellite imaging (SeaWiFS) for the entire deep North 
Sea (see Supporting Information and Figure S3).

3  | RESULTS

Composite light attenuation, KS, estimated by the Secchi disk depth 
observations according to Equation (1) is shown in Figure 1c. It is evi‐
dent that KS, through all years, is greater than the sum of the calcu‐
lated KW and KPHY and that this discrepancy (KNON‐PHY) has increased 
across the 20th century for both the shallow and deep areas of the 
North Sea (Figure 1d). These findings suggest that there are other 
drivers for the observed reduction in transparency than increased 
phytoplankton concentrations.

Based on the chlorophyll a concentration observations in the deep 
areas of the North Sea in the period 1990–2010 (Figure 2a, green trian‐
gles), an average seasonal signal of depth‐integrated chlorophyll a con‐
centration (mg/m2) was estimated (Figure 2b, green triangles). Similarly, 
the KNON‐PHY for the deep areas of the North Sea (Figure 1c, dark line 
and shading) was found to increase from 0.02 m−1	(95%	CI:	0–0.05	m−1) 
to 0.10 m−1	(95%	CI:	0.08–0.15	m−1) between 1903 and 1998.

To simulate a phytoplankton bloom in the deep areas of the 
North Sea in 1998 (S1998), the water column model was initially 
fitted to the corresponding observed bloom dynamics (Figure 2b; 
Table 1) and non‐chlorophyll light attenuation (KNON‐PHY = 0.10 m−1; 
Figure 2a, purple line). The model (S1998) fit is significant (R2 = 0.93, 
p‐value < .001) with an average monthly error in chlorophyll a con‐
centration	of	5.1	mg/m2 (SE = 1.2 mg/m2) corresponding to an av‐
erage monthly error of ca. 9% (SE = 2%). In a sensitivity analysis, 
the model was run for a series of KNON‐PHY values ranging from 0 
to	0.15	m−1 (Figure 2c). It is evident that the peak bloom day occurs 
later in the year as KNON‐PHY increase, and that we see a shift in 
peak	bloom	by	22	days	from	early	(day	51)	to	late	March	(day	73)	
between scenarios S1903 and S1998 (Figure 2b,c).

4  | DISCUSSION

Our results suggest that the centennial reduction in water clarity in 
the North Sea, as observed through Secchi disk measurements, is 
unlikely to be explained by changes in phytoplankton concentration. 
This indicates an increase in other light‐attenuating substances such 
as suspended particulate matter and/or DOM. We estimate a cen‐
tennial increase in non‐phytoplankton light attenuation (KNON‐PHY) 
from 0.02 m−1 in 1903 to 0.10 m−1 in 1998 in the deep areas of the 
North Sea, which suggest a delay in peak spring bloom by 22 days 
according to the idealized water column model. This finding sug‐
gests that reduced water clarity shifts bloom timing in a direction 
opposite to that expected from increased stratification (Behrenfeld 
et al., 2006; Doney, 2006), which for the North Sea appears to have 
been	unchanged	(van	Leeuwen,	Tett,	Mills,	&	Molen,	2015;	Figure	3).

Several data sources were used to estimate annual chlorophyll a 
concentrations, with particular uncertainty related to the estimates 
derived from PCI and phytoplankton cell counts. There are also un‐
certainties in microscopy cell counts, species/taxa‐specific cell size as‐
sumptions, and volume to carbon ratios. For PCI‐derived chlorophyll 
a concentration, we know from direct comparisons with chlorophyll a 

F I G U R E  2   Observed and simulated bloom dynamics and their 
sensitivity to changing non‐phytoplankton light attenuation. 
The	top	panel	(a)	shows	the	geographical	locations	of	the	3,500	
stations (1990–2010, green triangles) for which the seasonal bloom 
dynamics has been estimated. The mean seasonal bloom dynamics 
(b) are calculated based on monthly mean depth‐integrated 
phytoplankton concentration over the period 1990–2010 (green 
triangles), with the standard error of the mean denoted by error 
bars. The purple line indicates the model simulation scenario S1998 
(KNON‐PHY = 0.10), fitted to the observed bloom dynamics. The pink 
line indicates the corresponding bloom dynamics when changing 
KNON‐PHY to the estimated 1903 level (S1903, KNON‐PHY = 0.02). 
The bottom panel (c) illustrates how the modeled bloom dynamics 
change as a function of changing KNON‐PHY. Color shading indicates 
the depth‐integrated phytoplankton concentration (mg/m2), and 
white circles denote the respective peak bloom for different values 
of KNON‐PHY. Peak blooms for the simulation scenarios S1903 and 
S1998 shown in panel b are marked with pink and purple color, 
respectively

(a)

(b)

(c)
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measurements that the PCI is a coarse and inaccurate proxy for chlo‐
rophyll a concentrations (Batten, Walne, et al., 2003). Moreover, the 
conversion	factor	as	suggested	by	McQuatters‐Gollop	et	al.	(2007)	is	
likely to yield too high, considering‐PCI values of zero are converted 
to chlorophyll a concentrations of ca. 2 mg/m3. However, this bias has 
explicitly	been	accounted	for	in	the	GAM	model.	Regarding	the	net‐col‐
lected phytoplankton cells in 1912 (the only datapoint prior to 1946), 
this is likely an underestimate as smaller phytoplankton cells would 
slip through the mesh. To account for the uncertainty prior to 1946, 
the confidence intervals for the linear regression were expanded, by 
setting α = 1E‐9, to place the low chlorophyll a concentration in 1912 
within the uncertainty boundaries. In this way, the resulting uncer‐
tainty envelope essentially represents all possible chlorophyll a concen‐
trations in the period 1903–1946 (Figure S2). This adds confidence to 
our conclusion that factors other than phytoplankton have contributed 
to	the	reduction	in	water	clarity	in	the	North	Sea.	Although	this	study	is	
not designed to derive an exact change in KNON_PHY, we believe that the 
direction in which KNON‐PHY has changed is correct, and thus also the 
direction in which the spring bloom likely has shifted during the 1900s.

Several studies have concluded that water clarity in the North Sea 
and	Baltic	Sea	has	declined	throughout	the	1900s	(Dupont	&	Aksnes,	
2013;	 Fleming‐Lehtinen	 &	 Laamanen,	 2012;	 Sandén	 &	 Håkansson,	
1996).	 While	 phytoplankton	 concentration	 (Fleming‐Lehtinen	 &	
Laamanen,	2012),	resuspension	of	particles	(Capuzzo	et	al.,	2015),	and	
dissolved	organic	matter	(Harvey,	Walve,	Andersson,	Karlson,	&	Kratzer,	
2019; Kowalczuk, Stedmon, & Markager, 2006; Stedmon, Markager, & 
Kaas, 2000) are all considered important for light attenuation in these 
areas, quantifying centennial change has been challenging.

Most of the North Sea has a bottom depth less than 100 m. In 
fact, the average bottom depth for all Secchi disk measurements in 
the shallow North Sea is 28 m, while being closer to 300 m in the deep 
areas. Thus, water clarity in the shallow North Sea is more likely to 
be influenced by resuspension of bottom sediments than that of the 

deep	areas.	This	 is	somewhat	corroborated	by	Capuzzo	et	al.	 (2015)	
who in a study of the shallow North Sea suggested that an observed 
increase in suspended particulate matter in the period 1988–2011 
was driving a simultaneous reduction in Secchi disk depth. However, 
in the deep North Sea, where the distance between the bottom and 
the submerged Secchi disk can be several hundred meters, resuspen‐
sion of bottom sediments is less likely to influence Secchi disk depth. 
Thus, dissolved organic matter may play a relatively larger role in driv‐
ing water clarity changes in the deep North Sea.

Increased concentrations of DOC in freshwater lakes and rivers 
draining to the North Sea and Baltic Sea have been found on both 
decadal	 (Evans,	 Monteith,	 &	 Cooper,	 2005;	Monteith	 et	 al.,	 2007)	
and centennial (Kritzberg, 2017; Meyer‐Jacob, Tolu, Bigler, Yang, & 
Bindler,	2015)	time	scales.	In	addition,	climate	warming	is	predicted	to	
increase terrestrial vegetation coverage, causing DOC concentrations 
in	lakes	and	rivers	to	increase	also	in	the	future	(Larsen	et	al.,	2011).

In	the	Baltic	Sea,	river	runoff	is	expected	to	increase	by	15%	in	the	
next	 century	 (Graham,	2004),	 thus	 suggesting	 a	positive	 correlation	
between higher temperatures and transport of DOC to coastal waters. 
In the Norwegian coastal current, evidence for such freshening, which 
implies	coastal	water	darkening,	has	been	given	by	Aksnes	et	al.	(2009).

Spatial variation in light absorption is known to be strongly as‐
sociated	with	DOM	concentrations	 (Højerslev,	Holt,	&	Aarup,	1996;	
Kowalczuk,	Olszewski,	Darecki,	&	Kaczmarek,	2005;	Stedmon	et	al.,	
2000), and potential temporal increases in terrestrial DOM load will 
likely decrease the North Sea transparency, particularly in the deep 
areas, suggesting increased light attenuation and delayed spring bloom.
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